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WELCOME
We are filled with enthusiasm
and excitement for the upcoming
summer camp season. Whether
you are a new or returning camper,
we welcome you and value the
opportunity to get to know you
as we host you on our beautiful
NVCA™ campus.
Experienced and dedicated staff
members teach our licensed, nonprofit camps and nurture each child
in a safe, Christ-filled environment.
More important, the vibrant
summer camp atmosphere inspires
creativity while providing the
opportunity to compete, create,
perform, and excel all summer long.

FUN BEGINS HERE

DAY CAMP

DAILY ROUTINE

OUR GOAL

MONDAY–FRIDAY | 8:00 A.M.–4:00 P.M.

NVCA’s Summer Camp goal is to create a fun, safe environment for kids during
summertime to learn more about Christ and His creation.

SCHEDULE (AGES 3–4/GRADES K–5)
CAMP BEGINS

June 6

CAMP CLOSED FOR JULY 4 HOLIDAY

July 4–8

CAMP ENDS

July 22

K–5 camps are offered in full weeks only. Partial week schedules are offered only for preschool.

WEEKLY THEMES
WEEK OF

BIBLE THEME

June 6

Creation Day 1 and 2—Light/Dark and Sky Air/Gravity

June 13

Creation Day 3—Land/Sea and Plants

Garden and Bugs

June 20

Creation Day 4—Sun and Moon/Stars

Space

June 27

Creation Day 5—Fish/Birds

Ocean/Under the Sea

July 4

CAMP CLOSED THIS WEEK FOR 4TH OF JULY HOLIDAY

July 11

Creation Day 6—Animals and People

Jungle

July 18

Creation Day 7—Rest/Sabbath

Carnival

FEES

LEARNING ADVENTURE

A nonrefundable registration fee of $50 per student (OR $35 prior to April 15) is required at
the time of enrollment. All fees are nonrefundable and due by Thursday of the prior week.

MON–FRI

$208/wk

PRESCHOOL AGES 3–4 AND GRADES K–5

T, TH

$120/wk

PRESCHOOL ONLY

M–W–F

$146/wk

PRESCHOOL ONLY

Each day will be filled with opportunities to be active, creative, and participate
in fun experiments to continue learning and growing even while out of school.

Arrival & Creative Time
Drop-off available as early
as 8:00 a.m.

Morning Meeting

Groups will circle up to
welcome campers, celebrate
special occasions, read
our Bible lesson, and play
large group activities.

Fantastic Fun

Morning rotations and
activities will vary between
physical activities, arts and
crafts projects, music, and
movement games.

Lunch Time

Time to slow down to refuel
our bodies with healthy meals
from home.

Rest, Read, Relax

Three- and four-year-olds will
have quiet time with a nap
to recharge after a busy
morning; mats provided.
Kindergarten through
fifth grade will have a variety
of books and independent
activities available for use
during this time.

Learning Adventure
Rotations

Themed activities will vary
based on the weekly theme
but will include a variety of
physical activities, new craft
projects, and group games.

Pickup and Free Time

Free time will begin at 3 p.m.;
Pickup ends at 4 p.m.

NOTE: Water Day will occur weekly on Friday mornings, midday,
and any special guests will appear Fridays, midday/afternoon.

SPECIALTY CAMPS
ACADEMIC ENRICHMENT

A variety of educational camps are available to keep your child academically
challenged throughout the summer break.

KINDERGARTEN READINESS
$125
June 13–17 | 8:30–11:30 a.m.
Taught by Nicole Sanchez
Students Entering Kindergarten
This camp is designed for the individual
child in mind to get them prepared for a
successful start for kindergarten. Students
will be introduced to what a normal
kinder day will look like, including circle
time, daily 5, and rotation/centers.
Maximum number of students: 13

FIRST GRADE READINESS
$125
June 20–24 | 8:30–11:30 a.m.
Taught by Nicole Sanchez
Students Entering First Grade
Reading, writing, and math skills to be
prepared for first grade.
Maximum number of students: 16

SECOND AND THIRD GRADE
BOOK CLUB
$125

SECOND AND THIRD GRADE
MATH CAMP
$125

June 13–17 | 8:30–11:30 a.m.
Taught by Brandy Springs
Students Entering Second
or Third Grade

June 20–24 | 8:30–11:30 a.m.
Taught by Brandy Springs
Students Entering Second
or Third Grade

A book club:

Math is one subject more likely to
cause “summer learning loss.” You can
ensure your second- or third-grader is
on top of their game this summer.

• Improves critical thinking;
• Helps with management;
• Helps children love literature;
• Improves comprehension;
• Develops self-confidence; and
• Shares a safe place for learning and growing.
Note: You may expect an additional cost for
the book.
Minimum number of students: 4
Maximum number of students: 10
(If needed, an afternoon camp will be offered.)

Skills taught:
• Graphing
• Multi-digit addition and subtraction
with and without regrouping
• Multiplication
• Money and time
• Place value
• Fractions

FINE ARTS

ACTIVITIES THAT DEVELOP TALENT

NVCA’s Fine Arts specialty camps offer your child opportunities to discover and
grow their God-given talents.

BAKING CAMP
$175
June 20–23 | 8:30–11:30 a.m.
Taught by Alanna De Luna
Students Entering Third through
Fifth Grade
This camp will allow our young chefs to learn
basic baking skills, build confidence in the
kitchen, and nurture their creativity. Plus, they
will get to take home a delicious treat each day.
Maximum number of students: 10

CHOIR CAMP
Tropical Escape
$185
July 18–22 | 9:00 a.m.–12:00 p.m.
Taught by Taylor Hogan
Students Entering Second through
Eighth Grade
Summer is here, and we are taking a musical trip
to Hawaii. During this weeklong camp, students
will practice vocal warmups and breathing

techniques, learn to sing in unison and two parts,
and rehearse two pieces of music, which we will
perform for our families on the final day. We will
also dance and explore Hawaiian culture as we
sing of a tropical paradise!

CERAMICS CAMP
$250
Week 1: June 6–9 | 12–3 p.m.
Week 2: June 20–23 | 12–3 p.m.
Taught by Melissa Milner
and Alanna De Luna
Students Entering Fourth through
Eighth Grade
Campers expand their imagination and
explore the exciting world of ceramic clay and
more. Students will learn in a supportive class
setting with plenty of individual instruction
and inspiration. The cost covers both required
weeks of art camp and all supplies. Week
one includes hand building with clay. Week
two includes glazing of the art piece.
Maximum number of students: 20–24

SUMMER FUN ART CAMPS
$100

BEGINNER PIANO LESSONS
$140

June 13–16 | 9–11 a.m. | Grades 1–3
June 13–16 | 12–2 p.m. | Grades 4–8
Taught by Melissa Milner

30-Minute Sessions
Seven Weeks | Once per Week
Taught by Catherine Indie
Students from Kindergarten
through Grade Twelve

Campers challenge their inner artist and
discover new ways to express themselves in a
different medium each day. At the end of the
week, campers have masterpieces of their own
to take home.
Maximum number of students per session: 20–24

Mrs. Indie has taught piano for more than
35 years, specializing in beginner and
intermediate levels. Whether your beginner
student is age five, in fifth grade, or is age 15,
the seven-week summer camp is the perfect
way to assess if your student is ready and/or
interested in pursuing private piano lessons.
Piano is the BEST FIRST instrument to learn, as
the student will learn to read both treble and
bass clefs as well as rhythm patterns. Once a
student has learned piano, they have a GREAT
foundation to learn any other instrument.
Please email Catherinei@northvalleyca.org
to schedule the specific time slots.

ATHLETICS

ACTIVITIES THAT DEVELOP ATHLETIC SKILLS

NVCA’s sports specialty camps offer your child opportunities to develop as
an athlete and a teammate.

NVCA BOYS BASKETBALL

NVCA GIRLS BASKETBALL

The boys basketball camps will focus on
offensive and defensive skill development
including ball-handling, passing, and
shooting fundamentals. Team concepts
and individual fundamentals such as
creating shots, dribbling maneuvers, post
movement, reading defenses, and rebounding
strategies will be taught at developmentally
appropriate levels. Contests, competitions,
and awards will be a part of daily activities.

Girls basketball camps provide skill
development in a wide variety of skills
including dribbling, passing, shooting,
and defense. Girls will participate in
drills, contests, and competitions to
further their individual abilities.

BOYS BASKETBALL
$150
June 6–10 | 8–10 a.m.
Lead Coach: Randy Walker
Boys in First through Fourth Grade

BOYS BASKETBALL
$150
June 6–10 | 10:00 a.m.–12:00 p.m.
Lead Coach: Randy Walker
Boys in Fifth through Eighth Grade

GIRLS BASKETBALL
$150
June 13–16 | 8–10 a.m.
Lead Coach: Sara Sauceda
Girls in First through Fourth Grade

GIRLS BASKETBALL
$150
June 13–16 | 10:00 a.m.–12:00 p.m.
Lead Coach: Sara Sauceda
Girls in Fifth through Eighth Grade

ABOUT COACH WALKER
Coach Walker has been the head coach
for all five years of NVCA’s basketball
program. He brought with him twenty
years’ experience as head coach at Boulder
Creek, Horizon, Desert Edge, and Cactus
Shadows, as well as a stint at the Division I
level at Northwestern State University.
Coach Walker has contributed to the success
of the following wins throughout his career:
2010 5A II State Champions—Boulder Creek
2020 1A State Runners Up—NVCA
2021 1A State Champions—NVCA

ATHLETICS

STEM

As NVCA continues to expand its athletic programs and coaching staff, we are
pleased to offer an increasing number of summer sports camps as well.

Children engage each day with problem-solving games
that spark creativity.

VOLLEYBALL
$150

SOCCER
$50

June 6–10 | 3:00–4:30 p.m.
June 13–17 | 3:00–4:30 p.m.
Lead Coach: Cory Romine
Students Entering Sixth through
Eighth Grade

June 14–16 | 8:00–9:30 a.m.
Lead Coach: Jason Stevens
Students in pre-K
through Eighth Grade

CAMP INVENTION®
(Grades K–6)
$245

VARIETY OF SPORTS FOR BOYS AND GIRLS

VOLLEYBALL
$150
June 6–10 | 4:30–6:00 p.m.
June 13–17 | 4:30–6:00 p.m.
Lead Coach: Cory Romine
Students Entering Ninth through
Twelfth Grade

SOCCER
$60
June 21–23 | 8:00–9:30 a.m.
Lead Coach: Jason Stevens
Students Entering Ninth through
Twelfth Grade

ADVENTURES IN SCIENCE

June 6–10 | 8:30 a.m.–3:00 p.m.
Taught by Camp Invention Staff
Bring lunch box, snacks, and water
each day.
NVCA is proud to offer Camp
Invention’s summer camps where
children can exercise their creative
skills with the wonders of science.

Examples

Some projects campers have
enjoyed in the past are:
Creating a habitat for a robotic fish;
Constructing Spacepacks and Astro-Arm
devices for space exploration; and
Experimenting with the fun of physics and
engineering to build mega marble arcades.

Register online at:
INVENT.ORG/CAMP or
call 800-968-4332

Save $25 with code:
EXPLORE25

Offer expires 3/31/22.

STEM

Go to:
bricks4kidz.com/494

CONCEPTUALIZE AND CREATE

1. Select “Register Today”
2. Scroll to find NVCA camps.

For children who love science, technology, engineering, and math, STEM
camps will keep them focused and engaged with fun and challenging projects.

BRICKS 4 KIDZ®
(Ages 5–11)
$225
ALL CAMPS ARE MONDAY–FRIDAY
Bring lunch box, snacks, and water
each day.
NVCA™ is proud to partner with Bricks 4 Kidz,
giving our community a fun and engaging
program that challenges budding
STEM experts to think critically through
creative activities and structured play.

“Brick Galaxy Far Away” & Robotics
June 6–10 | 9:00 a.m.–2:00 p.m.
A long time ago in a pile of LEGO bricks, the
forces of an evil galactic empire grapple with
a group of small rebels. Some are masters
of mysterious force, others have hope and
determination, and others are just bumbling
droids. And who is that baby with the pointy
green ears?
May the brick be with you, as we get ready to
take over the galaxy.

“Brick Ninja Extreme” & Stop
Motion Animation
June 20–24 | 9:00 a.m.–2:00 p.m.

“Game On” & Stop Motion
Animation
July 18–22 | 9:00 a.m.–2:00 p.m.

Welcome to our LEGO Dojo where we practice
the ancient art of LEGO Master Building
in preparation for battle against armies of
skeletons, slippery snakes, and robot pirates.

We know you love Mario, Sonic, Minecraft
and more, and so do we! But now it’s time to
unplug the console and pull out the LEGO
Bricks. Get your game on as we brick our way
through levels of building, power up with
some motor-powered LEGO models, and try
to earn a few “extra lives” building mini-figures
and 3D sculptures.

We’ll build LEGO ninja robots, weapons, and
vehicles and learn about the art of Brick-jitsu,
with lots of cool projects designed by your
friends at Bricks 4 Kidz.

“Web-Slingers and Batman”
& Robotics
July 11–15 | 9:00 a.m.–2:00 p.m.
Got kids who are into spiders—the superhero
kind? Or maybe kids who need to “avenge”
their LEGO building space in the living room
from time to time? Then they’re going to love
this superhero-themed camp with all kinds of
cool LEGO building projects from your friends
at Bricks 4 Kidz.

Each day is a new adventure as the virtual and
LEGO® worlds collide the Bricks 4 Kidz way.

Questions?
Call Dawn Craig
602.723.0476

REGISTER
Ready to join us for a fun-filled
summer? Go to northvalleyca.org/
summer-camps to register today!
I’m excited for you to find our
exceptional staff eager to provide a
quality summer camp experience for your child.
Should you have any questions or concerns or
need more information, please do not hesitate
to reach out to me at taylore@northvalleyca.org
or 480.433.6674.
Taylor Eigen
Summer Camp Director
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